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During the COVID-19 pandemic, the use of online instruction through different mobile applications has become more common
in education all over the world.)erefore, this research investigated the potential effects of usingWeChat-based online instruction
on Iranian EFL learners’ vocabulary knowledge. To achieve this objective, 44 Iranian intermediate subjects were picked out among
67 students based on the findings of the Oxford Quick Placement Test (OQPT).)e subjects were then randomly divided into two
equal groups: experimental and control. After assigning the subjects to two groups, they were pretested by a vocabulary test. )en,
the experimental group received vocabulary instruction using WeChat application, while the control group received a con-
ventional vocabulary instruction. After the instruction, a vocabulary posttest was given to both groups to assess the effectiveness of
the treatment. )e gathered data were analyzed through independent samples t-test, one-way ANCOVA, and paired samples t-
test. )e outcomes attained in this research demonstrated that there was a significant difference between the posttests of both
groups in favor of the experimental group. Eventually, the conclusions and the pedagogical implications of this study
were explicated.

1. Introduction

Integration of technology in education is getting more
common, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Nowadays, the frequent use of technology and new tech-
nological tools can be seen in our daily lives [1]. To do our
daily tasks more easily, we apply technology and computers.
Technology has integrated into all aspects of our lives, es-
pecially our educational system. Technology has affected
education and the way the educational process takes place; it
also has changed the conventional teaching methods [2].

Technologies are considered the catalyst for enhancing the
process of teaching and learning [3].

By applying instructive technology including digital
apparatuses, instructors can provide learners with a more
pleasant learning situation and more beneficial learning
opportunities [4]. Mobile phones and social media are some
of the computerized instruments in the present time. Social
media refers to the websites and the web-based frameworks
accessible by means of any device that empowers people in
utilizing the network for mass interaction, discussion, and
sharing over the Internet [5]. Teachers are getting more
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fascinated by utilizing social media in their instruction, for
example, while educating vocabulary [6, 7]. In this respect,
Ariza and Hancock [8] state that learning vocabulary with
the help of social media is very identical to the way a child
acquires his first language.

One social application that can be utilized in education is
the WeChat application that is a kind of mobile software
with social communication attributes and platform function
that can suggest a new platform and application mode for
distance education [9]. WeChat application is featured with
the characteristic of ubiquitous learning, being accessible for
almost all learners at any time and from anywhere; it is a
mobile text and voice messaging communication service.
WeChat learning platform makes distance education more
possible, convenient, and effective. Also, it can provide text
messaging, hold-to-talk voice messaging, broadcast mes-
saging, video conferencing, video games, sharing of pho-
tographs and videos, and location sharing [9, 10]. To support
WeChat, Zeng et al. [11] assert that WeChat can increase
students’ enthusiasm and interest, boost their self-initiative
learning ability, and develop their collaboration with
classmates.

Using WeChat application may be an effective tool for
developing EFL learners’ vocabulary knowledge. According
to Wu [12], vocabulary alludes to the entire words and
phrases in a language. Additionally, words are the con-
structive materials of a language that without them, creating
sentences is impossible [13]. When teaching vocabulary, the
setting is truly significant that is why Warschauer [14]
underlines that the more chances may be presented to
genuine communication learners when utilizing the Internet
and the e-mail in language learning.

With this study, we aim to contribute to the knowledge
of the use of platforms such as WeChat in language learning.
With this knowledge, teachers may choose to use such
platforms to encourage students to participate more in
online tasks to improve their language performance.

Moreover, Wu and Miller [15] concede the incredible
challenges for educators to design or plan different activities
utilizing the Internet resources and also acclaim the merits
and advantages of the students searching for them. In view of
Datzman [16], learning vocabulary makes extraordinary
difficulties for instructors and students. )erefore, the re-
searchers hope with this study to contribute to the vocab-
ulary learning assistance of Iranian EFL learners to develop
their vocabulary knowledge.

2. Literature Review

Technology has been considered a vital improvement be-
cause its fast growth covers various aspects of people’s lives
including education. Nowadays, technology is the center-
piece in educational environments [17–19]. It is believed that
technology provides support for teaching and learning in
EFL classes. Instructors are currently taking advantage of
technological instruments to develop pupils’ language skills
in EFL contexts. Researchers have discovered that tech-
nology can aid learners to be involved in the language
learning process. It provides them an opportunity to

experience the real world by applying authentic materials
and helps teachers hold a more interactive class by utilizing
online English exercises. In addition, technology can suggest
an active-learning situation for language learners [15, 20].
For example, some instructors may ask their learners to
make a video about performing action verbs, dramatize a
short tale, and so on. Moreover, technology can boost fa-
vorable attitudes toward learning, saving time for both in-
structors and pupils [21, 22].

WeChat application as a kind of technological tool is a
smart platform that is mostly for people, organizations, or
media, and it is combined with subscription, official ac-
counts, and service accounts [23]). Users of WeChat can
communicate in groups with photos, messages, and voices.
WeChat is an Internet-dependent smart instrument, which
has numerous users. )is application possesses a capacity
that other social applications lack, including timely and
accurate information push. Pan et al. [24] characterized
WeChat assisted language learning (WALL) as a significant
development in the universal learning community. )ey
asserted that WeChat has the capacity to supply a situational
and communicative learning situation for learners, which in
turn can assist them to change language competence into
language proficiency.

WeChat is supported by connectivism that is the
learning theory for the digital age [25–28]. Siemens stated
that the act of learning is that of making an external network
of nodes, where we connect and make up information and
knowledge sources. )e learning that takes place in our
heads is an internal network (neural) [16, 27, 29, 30]. A
network includes associations between entities (nodes),
where the nodes can be people, groups, systems, fields,
opinions, resources, or society [15, 31, 32]. Based on con-
nectivism, learning is a process of connecting specialized
nodes or information sources; learning may dwell in non-
human appliances; protecting and keeping connections are
vital to facilitate continuous learning, which stresses the
connections and feedback connections [27, 33, 34].

Some experimental studies were conducted on the ef-
fectiveness of mobile applications on English language
learning. For instance, Basal et al. [35] examined the impacts
of a mobile application on teaching idioms to Turkish
students. To do this study, the researchers selected 50 first-
year students from an English Language Teaching Depart-
ment of a state university in Turkey. )e participants were
divided into two groups: the control group (n� 25) and the
experimental group (n� 25). )e participants of the control
group were instructed with traditional activities, while the
participants of the experimental group were taught using the
mobile application. )e attained findings demonstrated that
the participants of the experimental group outflanked the
control group on the posttest.

Shi et al. [36] attempted to solve the problem by in-
troducing mobile-assisted language learning with WeChat
instant messaging. To do this study, 50 students were se-
lected as the respondents of this research. After that, the
respondents were assigned to two groups. )e mobile ap-
plication of WeChat was used to teach the experimental
group, while the other group was taught English without
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using the WeChat application. A pretest and a posttest were
given to collect the needed data, and the data were analyzed
according to the objectives of the study. )e findings
revealed that participants who were instructed through
WeChat significantly developed more in English proficiency
compared with participants who did not use WeChat.

Sung and Poole [37] did a study to examine college stu-
dents’ use of WeChat in a tandem language learning project.
)ey raised two research questions to do this study: (1) How do
Chinese–English dyads utilize the WeChat application for
weekly language learning? (2) What are the perceptions of the
Chinese–English dyads on the use of the WeChat application
for language learning? In this exploratory study, the partici-
pants’ conversations were recorded, and excerpts were utilized
to show how the dyads used WeChat application. Also, an
online survey was distributed to the subjects after the tandem
language learning program finished, which asked questions
about how the dyads applied WeChat application for language
learning. )e findings of the survey recommended that the
participants’ experiences with WeChat Application were
mainly favorable and positive with only a few demerits.

Jin [26] carried out an experimental research based on
mobile-assisted language learning and specifically concen-
trated on the interaction diversity between English teachers
and TESOL students. )e WeChat application was used in
three English reading classes for undergraduate English
major students at Shenzhen University, China. )e out-
comes showed that all the participants stayed online with
WeChat all day long and were interested in applying it in
English learning. Especially in class, the participants enjoyed
taking multistep directions with WeChat, asking for assis-
tance in time, and most importantly, sharing their ideas or
reports more willingly than in conventional class.

Lei [38] carried out an experimental research to inspect a
useful method for vocabulary learning using the WeChat
application on smartphones that were frequently utilized
among college students. To carry out this research, 30
students were asked to take part in aWeChat group and were
given word tests before and after the research. In addition, a
questionnaire survey was conducted a month later. )e
obtained outcomes demonstrated that it was easy for the
participants to accept this novel method of learning and
most of them could follow the schedule.)ey improved their
self-regulation study ability and weremotivated and inspired
to figure out different methods to develop their study via
smartphone apps.

Cavin et al. [13] explored the influence of the WeChat
application on CFL learners’ word learning. )e chosen
respondents joined the ten-day treatment wherein they
applied the three characteristics of WeChat application:
WeChat messaging, official accounts, and mini programs.
)e performances of the participants were determined using
tests before and after the intervention. Furthermore, ob-
servation checklists were used to identify the change in
behavior in learning the vocabulary of CFL learners. )e
findings showed that WeChat application could develop the
learners’ vocabulary learning in a foreign language.

Based on the literature reviewed above, using WeChat
application is an effective method for learning and teaching

the English language. )ough this application is useful for
teaching and learning and it is known for million learners,
studies on WeChat application or WeChat teaching are
limited in Iran. )erefore, this study aimed to examine the
effects of theWeChat application on developing Iranian EFL
learners’ vocabulary knowledge. Accordingly, the following
research question was posed.

2.1. RQ. Does using WeChat application have an effect on
improving Iranian EFL learners’ vocabulary knowledge?

3. Methods

3.1. Participants. To do this study, a total of 44 (male) in-
termediate Iranian EFL learners were selected among 67
students using convenience sampling. )e participants were
between the ages of 15 and 21 years, and their level of English
proficiency was determined based on the results of the
Oxford Quick Placement Test (OQPT). Due to gender
segregation, the researchers selected only male students as
their research participants. )e selected participants were
randomly divided into two groups: one experimental group
(EG; WeChat group) and one control group (CG).

3.2. Instruments. )e first instrument utilized in the current
research was the OQPT to homogenize the participants. It
was used to help the researchers determine the level (i.e.,
elementary, preintermediate, and intermediate) of the
participants. According to this test, those students who
scored between 30 and 47 (out of 60) were regarded as
intermediate learners. As a proficiency test, it is expected to
be norm-referenced and is intended to “measure global
language abilities” (Brown, 2005, p. 2). OQPTwas validated
by more than 8,000 students in 25 countries, and its reli-
ability has reached 0.90.

)e second instrument for collecting the needed data to
answer the research question of the research was a re-
searcher-made vocabulary pretest. It was designed based on
the students’ course book (504 Essential Words). )is test
was administered to evaluate the students’ vocabulary
knowledge before applying the WeChat treatment. )irty
multiple-choice items were included in this test. )e validity
of the pretest was approved by a group of English experts,
and its reliability was calculated using the KR-21 formula
(r� 0.85).

)e third instrument the researchers used in this re-
search was a researcher-made vocabulary posttest. It was
given to the participants to measure the impacts of the
treatment on their vocabulary improvement. )e posttest
was the modified version of the pretest but in the posttest;
the order of questions and options were changed to wipe out
the probable recall of pretest answers. Since the posttest was
the modified version of the pretest and there were only slight
differences between them, the posttest was regarded as both
reliable and valid. However, the validity of the posttest was
approved by those who validated the pretest, and its reli-
ability was calculated using the KR-21 formula (r� 0.98).
According to Shuttleworth [39], quasi-experimental studies
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usually utilize a pretest–posttest research instrument to help
the researchers assess the ability of the participants before
and after the treatment.

3.3. Materials. To carry out this research, 93 English words
from the book mentioned above were chosen. )e selected
words include nouns, verbs, adverbs, and adjectives. )en,
the researchers gave the list of the words to the participants
to check which word was known to them and which one was
unknown. )e familiar words were excluded from the target
words, and the rest were remained to be taught to the
participants. According to Dufon and Fong [40], the target
words that will be taught would be unknown, unfamiliar, or
difficult for the participants. Based on the participants’
answers to the word list, 61 vocabulary items were unknown
to them, and they were regarded as thematerials of the study.

3.4. Data Collection Procedure. When the respondents of
the study were homogenized, their level of vocabulary
knowledge was gauged by administering a vocabulary
pretest. )en, the participants of the experimental group
received the word instruction using WeChat application.
)e participants in the experimental group had WeChat
application on their cell phones, tablets, laptops, or com-
puters to use for learning new vocabulary items. In each
session, ten words were sent in the WeChat application,
and the students were asked to practice them cooperatively.
After practicing the words, the respondents were asked
some questions on the meaning of the words. When they
encountered a problem, they asked the researcher or other
participants to help them. )e participants in the experi-
mental group were required to make new sentences with
the new words.

On the other hand, a traditional method was applied to
teach the new words to the participants in the control group.
In fact, face-to-face instruction was used to teach the new
words to the control participants. )e new words were
introduced first, and then their translations, antonyms, and
synonyms were provided for the students. )e entire in-
struction lasted nine sessions of 40minutes. In the first and
the second sessions, the participants were homogenized and
pretested, respectively; in six sessions, the treatment was
practiced, and in the last session, the posttest of vocabulary
was given to the participants of both groups to determine the
impacts of the treatment on their vocabulary development.

3.5. Data Analysis. After gathering the data through pre-
and posttests, the researchers analyzed them based on the
objectives of the research. Since the distribution of the data
was normal, the researchers decided to apply parametric
statistics such as one-way ANCOVA, paired samples t-test,
and independent samples t-test to discover the impacts of
WeChat application on Iranian EFL learners’ vocabulary
knowledge. When all the needed data were gathered, they
were analyzed to reach the final results. Before conducting
any analyses, the normality of the distribution of pre- and
posttest scores for both groups were tested with a

Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. None of the four tests was sta-
tistically significant. )erefore, the data were treated as
normal, and parametric tests have been performed.

4. Results

First of all, to further ascertain the homogeneity of the two
groups in terms of their vocabulary knowledge, their pretest
scores were compared through an independent samples t-
test.

Table 1 shows that the EG learners’ mean score on the
pretest equaled 13.88 and the CG learners’ mean score was
13.97. )e difference between the mean scores of both
groups was not significant (t (36.42)� −0.19; P � 0.84).

As the main research question of the study was intended
to figure out whether using WeChat application could
significantly affect the acquisition of vocabulary by Iranian
male intermediate EFL learners, the posttest scores of the EG
and CG learners had to be compared. To attain this objective,
one-way ANCOVA was chosen to be conducted:

In Table 2, it could be found that the posttest mean score
of the EG learners (M� 17.93) was larger than the posttest
mean score of the CG learners (M� 14.38). )is difference
was statistically significant (F (1, 41)� 121.53; P< 0.01) as
revealed in Table 3.

)e P value here was lower than the alpha level of
significance (0.00 < 0.05), which indicates that the differ-
ence between EG and CG on the vocabulary posttest was
statistically significant. )is means that using the WeChat
application could significantly improve the vocabulary
learning of the EG learners. Moreover, the effect size value
equaled 0.74, which means that the treatment accounted for
74% of the difference between the EG and CG learners that
could not be explained by the pretest.

5. Discussion

)e current study explored the effects of the WeChat ap-
plication on improving Iranian EFL learners’ vocabulary
knowledge. )e findings showed that the experimental
group who had received the treatment through WeChat
application outflanked the control group who had received
the traditional instruction. One reason for the better per-
formance of the experimental group compared with the
control group is that WeChat could foster autonomous
learning in the experimental group. )e other reason is that
WeChat assisted them to review class content and share
thoughts more efficiently. )e other justification for the
obtained results is that WeChat is rich in the language
material from the Moments threads and posts, which could
provide students with a variety of linguistic input to satisfy
different interests and needs, and thus stimulate output.

)e results of this study proved the effectiveness of using
WeChat on developing Iranian EFL learners’ vocabulary
knowledge. )is effectiveness can be attributed to the fact
that WeChat is effective to the students’ language learning in
several ways, including linguistic gain, interactive conve-
nience, feedback immediacy, and especially translation
friendly to language learners of elementary level. WeChat
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created a friendly and comfortable communication setting
for the students as well as a platform for the language
application.

According to Zou and Li [41], the availability, accessi-
bility, and flexibility of different mobile applications can
greatly help English learners increase their motivation for
learning. In addition, mobile applications can extend the
learning context outside of the classroom environment. As
for language learning, the WeChat application is very
practical for the learners, since they often do not have ad-
equate time to practice the English language in the classroom
context [42].

)e WeChat application can enable instantaneous
communication for its users, which proves efficient language
learning. Teachers can encourage interactions on WeChat.
When students post their homework throughWeChat in the
form of pictures, audio, or text, the teachers can give specific
feedback on the performance of the work in different forms
to stimulate a comprehensive development in language
learning. Furthermore, the teachers could control the group
chat and students’ moment sharing and respond to their
texts and questions within 24 hours [43]. )e WeChat
application can eliminate time and space restrictions in
vocabulary learning and also permits students to review both
inside and outside the classroom. Moreover, applying
technology can boost EFL learners’ motivation, make fa-
vorable attitudes toward learning a foreign language [44],
and decrease EFL learners’ anxiety in language classes [10].
)e mentioned advantages for the WeChat application can
be the reasons why the experimental group outperformed
the control group on the vocabulary posttest.

)ere are other reasons that may account for the ex-
perimental group’s better performance in vocabulary
learning. First, mobile applications such as WeChat can
provide a multimedia learning situation for the students to

learn the target words. In the learning section, the students
can learn the target words by related photos, comprehensible
example sentences, word pronunciation, and Persian
meanings. )e multimedia presentations assist the students
to learn words more easily and prompt their motivation,
which gives them the role of “knowledge constructor who
actively selects and connects pieces of visual and verbal
knowledge” [45]. In addition, utilizing photos and audio files
are superior to words alone in developing memory and can
aid EFL students to remember the words faster, which is
supported by the results of a research carried out by
Ramezanali [46].

)e second reason refers to the portability, immediacy,
and convenience of the mobile applications. )e learners
could learn and review the new words using the WeChat
application both inside and outside the classroom milieu
wherever they wanted. )ese results are in line with Steel’s
[47] study that discovered that a mobile application for
learning language was a more practical aid since it could
extend language learning outside the classroom, especially
when the in-class language practice time was limited. Fur-
thermore, the mobile applications recommend individual-
ized and private learning; therefore, the students can learn
vocabulary at their own pace based on their individual
language competence or the speed at which they can
memorize words.

)e results of this study are in line with Shi et al. [36]
who confirmed that the students in the WeChat group
significantly improved in English proficiency. Besides, this
study is compatible with Jin [26] whose results indicated that
all participants stayed online with WeChat all day long and
were interested in using it in English learning. Also, the
findings of this study are supported by Cavin et al. [13] who
examined the effects of the WeChat application on CFL
learners’ vocabulary acquisition, and their outcomes

Table 1: Independent samples t-test for the pretest.

Groups N Mean Standard deviation Standard error mean t df P

Pretest EG 22 13.88 1.21 0.25
−0.19 36.42 0.84CG 22 13.97 1.83 0.39

Note. EG: experimental group and CG: control group.

Table 2: Descriptive statistics for comparing the posttest scores of the EG and CG learners.

Groups Mean Standard deviation N
EG 17.93 0.72 22
CG 14.38 2.12 22
Total 16.15 2.38 44

Table 3: Results of one-way ANCOVA for comparing the posttest scores of the EG and CG learners.

Source Type III sum of squares df Mean square F P Partial eta squared
Corrected model 195.47 2 97.73 82.770 0.00 0.80
Pretest 57.20 1 57.20 48.44 0.00 0.54
Groups 143.51 1 143.51 121.53 0.00 0.74
Error 48.41 41 1.18
Total 11,733.00 44
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revealed that WeChat could improve students’ vocabulary
acquisition in a foreign language.

)is study supports the theory of connectivism proposed
by Siemens [27] who states that learning takes place as the
student feeds their knowledge by establishing connections
with the collective knowledge of the community [48]. )ese
connections are made in a biological/neural, conceptual, and
social/external context [49]. Connectivists held that
knowledge is not only transferred from the teachers to the
students but also transferred through individuals’ interac-
tions and learning does not take place in a single place,
especially in a web environment [50]. According to con-
nectivism theory, students are responsible for their learning.

)is study also advocates the online collaborative
learning theory proposed by Harasim [51], which focuses on
the facilities of the Internet to provide learning environ-
ments that foster collaboration and knowledge building.
Like Siemens [27], Harasim [51] confirms the advantages of
teaching and learning through the Internet and large-scale
networked education. Based on the online collaborative
learning theory, students can collaboratively solve their
problems through discourse, and this collaboration can help
them develop their English learning.

6. Conclusions and Implications

)e results showed that WeChat-based instruction assisted
Iranian EFL learners to improve their vocabulary knowl-
edge. We can say that WeChat-based instruction can in-
crease the students’ interest in learning; also, it can stimulate
their motivation to develop their English learning. So, the
following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) Teachers need to update their technical knowledge to
be able to use new applications successfully. In the
age of technology, teachers should learn how to use
mobile learning, especially WeChat.

(2) Like teachers, students must develop their technical
knowledge to be able to use different applications on
their own to learn English at any place and time.

(3) Unquestionably, new technological tools and ap-
plications can provide useful opportunities for
teaching and learning a foreign language. However,
they should not always be considered being superior
to classroom instruction. )erefore, the role of
teachers in the face-to-face instruction should not be
ignored.

)e results of this study can bring about some impli-
cations for students and teachers. Using WeChat can help
shy students reduce their embarrassment in face-to-face
interactions; it can decrease their anxiety while speaking
English. WeChat instruction as an active learning-teaching
method changes a teacher-centered class to a student-cen-
tered class. By using WeChat instruction, students can learn
actively at any time, both before and after the class. WeChat
instruction encourages cooperative group work and incor-
porates ongoing assessment of conceptual understanding to
provide feedback to both students and instructors. A shift

from students studying separately to studying in groups for
particular questions is beneficial, as individuals are more
likely to learn effectively when they work with others than
when working alone. In a traditional classroom setting,
teachers and students can have communication and inter-
action only in the classroom butWeChat instruction permits
them to have communication even after the class at any time
and place. Teachers traditionally use a textbook for an entire
semester and use it step by step. By applying WeChat,
teachers can keep different materials according to their
teaching plan and add updated materials.

7. Limitations of the Research

)is study has some limitations; only 44 participants were
included in this research. )is study was conducted on male
students, and the female students were not included. )e
study was limited to Iranian EFL learners; it can be con-
ducted in other countries. )e current study was done on
Iranian intermediate EFL learners, so its results cannot be
generalized to all language learners at different levels in
various educational contexts. )is research only used pre-
and posttest to advocate the results, which might cast doubts
on the robustness of the analysis. Other instruments such as
interviews and questionnaires can be used to increase the
validity and reliability of the results.

While conducting the present study, some recommen-
dations came across the researchers’ mind. )e first rec-
ommendation for the next studies is to include more
participants to get more comprehensible results. )e second
recommendation for future studies is to work on other
language proficiency levels: elementary, upper-intermediate,
and advanced. )e third suggestion for the next studies with
a similar topic is to take gender into account, meaning that
both female and male students should be involved. )e
fourth suggestion is that the next studies are recommended
to conduct similar study in other geographical areas. )e
fifth suggestion is considering the impact of WeChat on
other skills and subskills.

Data Availability

)e data that support the findings of this study are available
from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.
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